
Call to Order

12:00PM  - 12:05PM Attendance
- AIAS
- NOMAS
- PHI SIG
- SIGMA OMEGA NU
- UNITY
- WUGU
- Wicked Stitches
- LAVOZ
- ASA
- IIDA
- Persian Club
- Delta Sigma Phi

12:05 PM  - 12:20 PM Guest Speaker

12:20PM - 12:25PM Announcements/Upcoming Events
1. Unity Valentines day event on February 17th at 5:00pm-8:00pm in the Atrium

a. Board games and snacks
2. IIDA CC Rhino Workshop on February 17th at 6:00pm-8:00pm in Arch lab 101
3. Phi Sigma Sigma tabling on February 14th

a. Gift card raffle
4. Sig Omega Nu Valentines fundraiser (more information on instagram)

a. Selling sweetheart packages
b. Tabling February 13 & 14 for giveaways

12:25PM - 12:35PM Open Forum
1.

12:35 PM - 12:45 PM Senator Reports
School of Architecture

1. N/A
School of Business

1. N/A
School of Media, Culture, and Design

1. N/A
College of Liberal Arts

1. N/A

12:45 PM - 12:55PM Executive Board Reports
1. Natalie Campos Executive VP natalia.campos@woodbury.edu

a. We have a lot of exciting things coming up this semester.
b. ASWU tabling (Every other Tuesday) and CAB and get its (every other Wednesday)
c. Looking forward to seeing some of your events and Michelle or Isabel will be contacting

you on what has been approved.
d. More exciting things to come as well in the future that we are currently working on for the

students to have more space for community

2. Kaithlyn Rivera-Centeno VP of Finance kit.rivera-centeno@woodbury.edu
a. Thank you to everyone who came to OAC all orgs should have received feedback from

Isabel, we thank you for your patience

3. Isis Gonzalez, VP of Marketing isis.gonzalez@woodbury.edu
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a. I am not getting notifications from ASWU Instagram and I apologize, if you send me a
story and I do not see it please let me know! My personal Instagram is @isis.gonzalezz

b. I will be updating the website for each club so please send me the description you want,
the logo if it's not already on the website, the positions of who people can contact if they
want more info, and dates and times of events and club meetings

c. If you would like to have a photo of your club on the website please let me know!
d. all event flyers must be sent to ASWU so we are aware of everything going on and can aid

in promotion
e. don't forget tabling every other Tuesday starting tomorrow, we will be having a lot more

games and food, and other fun surprises!
f. There will be a post later today about the open senators’ positions! And the minutes to this

meeting and all future assemblies can be found on the ASWU website
g. THANK YOU!

4. Fidelia Isabel  Campos, VP of Student Orgs fidelia.campos@woodbury.edu
a. By now, all orgs that have applied for OAC should have received an email from me

regarding their requests. In the case that they have not, please let me know- your
application might still be under review.

b. I will be sending our emails soon regarding what to do next if you have replied to me
already!

c. LoveFest is next Tuesday, please fill out the form if you would like to participate :)
d. Reminders:

i. Reimbursement & Reconciliation is 1 week after the event ends
ii. Check Requests as early as possible- 2 weeks before the event is the minimum.

5. Archie Sergeant, VP of Student Life archie.sergeant@woodbury.edu
a. CAB AND GET ITS! have started out great so keep an eye out for each one that's to

come!
b. Auditions for Woodstock are also up so check the link in the CAB Instagram bio to sign up!
c. More information on Woodstock will be released soon!

12:55 PM - 1:00 PM Advisor Report
1. Questions or concerns with OAC events email Michelle

a. No funds given out after OAC
b. Use the money in accounts for campus events
c. Email business office or Fidelia for account balance
d. Time limit on when reimbursements can be given out

Next Meeting
1. February 13, 2023, in the Fletcher Jones Auditorium

Adjourn at 12:15 PM
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